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Anwar Hussain/Getty Images By the late 70s, Elton John was unmistakably one of the biggest pop/rock stars in the world, even though some speculate that his career seemed to be in moderate decline at the time. However, as soon as his collaboration with longtime songwriting partner Bernie Taupin became completely updated, John churned out some high-quality tunes throughout the first half of the 80s,
many distinguished by memorable melodies and intricate lyrics. To a slightly lesser extent, the hits continued until the end of the decade, but John by then had entered the adult modern security zone that had left his records diminished. However, here is the full list of john's best songs of the 80s, presented in chronological order. Despite a brief break from taupin's usual partner, John delivers a typically
accomplished melody and vocal performance on this track from the 1980s. Unlike some of his later 80s efforts, this song also holds up well next to most of the singer's various and timeless arrangements from the 70s. There are some slightly inorganic electronic moments and perhaps too much saxophone, but the composition (with lyrics from Gary Osborne) remains strong enough in everything to stand as
an engaging listen. It was an American hit, rising to number three on the Billboard pop charts and No. Also, from 21 to 33, this sleeper is a gem of benefits, and from a sharp collaboration with an unfamiliar lyricist, in this case, hard-rocking, politically conscious Tom Robinson. Again, despite some sometimes heavy orchestration, this melody has a welcome throwback feel to it, sounding a much bigger piece
with a song like Sorry seems to be the hardest word than many of the too boppy meandering yet to come for John's career. Despite barely scraping the lower regions of the Top 40, this piano ballad with a lot will be melodious and lyrical for it. Thoughtful and haunting, the song probably carries the honor of being the only pop song to contain unique title phrases of two words. AS on the vocabulary, Tom!
Almost completely coming off as a slow-burn, Lovelorn torch song, this track from 1982's Jump Up! The sounds are decidedly smoky yet somehow well matched by John's fluid and versatile but always distinctive style. Working effectively in the lower regions of his vocal range, John casts a compelling spell through the sense of the toy with which he fills this performance. Another adult modern chart, this
track flirted with the American Top 10 and showed a solid niche shaping for this stage of John's career. Ultimately, the singer will deviate several times from his set path during the 80s, but the soft rock sound he achieves here remains a pleasant moment from a catalog full of similar twists. Although Blue Eyes performed just as well in the UK, and in North America, for most of this period, John's hits were
building their biggest success in the U.S. In this case, ballad about the loss of John Lennon in late 1980. It may just be a coincidence that the melody struck a much deeper chord in a country in which Lennon has long made his expatriate home. With the penetrating lyrics of Taupin, who has now returned John as a regular collaborator once again, the song sports one of the singer's most touching melodies
and devastating choruses throughout his career. The best elegy rarely find their way into popular music, and the track still hits like an emotional head-on collision when heard three decades later. From its 80s-era hits, this 1983 Top 5 hit on both sides of the Atlantic stands out, featuring a classic Elton John tune that seemingly could come from no one else. Taupin matches his partner's overall writing
perfection with intimate lines that deftly avoid cliches, but still seems perfectly aligned with the chorus and its quick title phrases. This track exhibits much more quality than a singer usually gets credit for when it comes to his 80s output. The harmonica solo from Stevie Wonder delivers a nice musical bandage, but the main attraction is the magical fruit of the collaboration between John and Taupin. Also,
since the 1983 release, this upbeat tune has become another significant pop hit and simultaneously made a strong statement that the perceived lull in John's career in the late 70s and early 80s is perhaps less accurate. In the end, at this point, the singer put the songs consistently on various charts, even if his critical reception somewhat disappeared. Taupin's lyrical focus for this song happens to be to
compare up well with a somewhat tumultuous period for John in both his personal and professional endeavors. The resulting image of the singer as a survivor and everyday fighter with which the listener can identify goes a long way to taking this song to another level. Elton John of the 80s may not have got home with all the old fans or even the modern audience, but his work of the period certainly
displayed an impressive sequence in the performance of the chart and the quality of the song. No one would argue that John Songs' collaboration with Taupin would rival its 1970s heyday, but at least one or two songs on the album earned a permanent one on pop music playlists. On this 1984 track, John seemed to realize that thoughtful considerations of melancholy were appropriate from the subject's
point of view, composing music that eeriely complemented the lyrical reflections of an equally mature Taupin. It's not John's biggest work, but it stands well above much of a lot of thoughtful modern pop. Elton John has given us more hits than just about any other musician, and Your Song may be his favorite tune. The gentle ballad was covered by the likes of Lady Gaga and appeared in popular movies like
Moulin Rouge! and Rocketman. That's how John's friendship with Taupin led them to write one of the great pop songs. Elton John has revealed how he co-wrote Your Song. David David As Elton John befriended Bernie Taupin, John and Taupin met in 1967. According to the Daily Express, John says they have developed a very close friendship. He looked like a brother I never had. We kind of clicked ...
We did everything together, pub, movies, we went to the show and we went to see the band. According to Time, Taupin also recalled that their friendship was close. When we started it was really just me and him. The duo had little money and lived together in John's mother's house. As for their early collaboration, Taupin said: It was a very kind of stream of consciousness. I would write everything I felt and it
would jerry-rig it into a song. Origin Your Song Discussing Your Song in The Independent, Taupin said: The original lyrics were written very quickly on the kitchen table of Elton's mother in Northwood Hills in the London suburbs, if I remember, on a particularly messy piece of paper exercise. It is the voice of a man who has not experienced love in any way. It's a very virgin song. Elton John performs Your
Song. Taupin's comments are a little surprising. The lyrics of your song are about a man who wants to settle down and buy a house so he can be with his sweetheart. It's a little adult for a song about a man who is young and inexperienced - even if the song has a hint of naivety. John also discussed the song's origins, telling Rolling Stone: 'I remember writing it at my parents' flat in North London and Bernie
gave me the lyrics, sitting down at the piano, looking at it and saying, Oh my God, it's such a great lyric, I can't sshock this song. He came out after about 20 minutes, and when I finished, I called him and we both knew. I was 22 and he was 19, and that gave us confidence. The influence of Your Song on Elton John's career, Elton John, believes that Your Song was a step forward for him as an artist. | J.
Morrison/Express/Getty Images John compared Your Song to his previous work with Taupin. The empty sky was fine, but it was very naive. We went on to do more esoteric things like Take Me to the Pilot, of course, but musically, your song was a big step forward. And the older I am, the more I sing these texts, and the more they resonate with me. According to the Daily Express, John is grateful for the
song's impact on his career. He put me in the stratosphere. I sang it at every performance, and as I grow old the lyrics are better and I grow into them more. I'm very lucky to have found Taupin. Many fans of classic rock will agree. People who go out of debt are driven by different motives - either wanting to eliminate the stress of monthly payments, take control of their finances or more money to do what
they want. For Melissa Thomas, these reasons played a part in her desire to wipe out her $43,544 in consumer debt - but they weren't the driving force. I became debt-free so I could meet Elton John,' Thomas said. to learn the money mantra from financial experts that you have to live your life. Now, it's not the motivation you hear every day for getting out of debt. But for a superfan like Thomas, the
opportunity to afford Elton John concerts, so that one day she had the opportunity to introduce herself as a legend of British rock, gave her a reason to pay off the debt and remain debt-free. As Elton John's love Led to Debt Thomas got hooked on Elton John's music as a teenager. After driving through her father's cassette box in the 1980s, she found John Goodbye Yellow Brick Road and was intrigued by
the cover. From the moment I clicked to play, it was an instant connection, Thomas said. She then became the child who was supposed to be in the music store every time Elton John's new album was released. She bought every cassette, then every CD and vinyl record, even though she didn't have a record player. When she was a 19-year-old college student, Thomas went to her first Elton John concert.
At this concert, I decided to go to as many Elton John concerts as possible,' she said. She also decided that she would one day want to get a front row seat. Then a different concept came to her mind. I had a crazy idea that I would meet him in person, Thomas said. That was the driving force behind everything I've done in the last 25 years. And that played a big part in the debts she's racked up over the
years. I put Elton John on credit card trips, Thomas said. Over the years, she has spent more than $11,000 on tickets, travel and behind the scenes passes (not all of this is charged on credit though). Her thought process was: What can I do to get one step closer? How her debt grew Thomas got her first credit card when she started college in 1991. At the time, there were no rules around providing credit
cards to college children, she said. All I had to do was come to the table, sign your name on the line and get an Discover card with a $5,000 limit. When the first account arrived, she found that she could make a minimum payment and not pay off what she owed in full. But what Thomas didn't realize was that making only minimal payments kept her in debt and made her pay far more than she had originally
charged thanks to the interest that had been racking up her balance. Aside from his credit card debt, Thomas graduated with $30,000 in student loans. She got a job teaching special education in high school with an annual salary of $19,500. But it wasn't enough to make ends meet. I had a very rude awakening about how I was going to make $19,500 and pay all my bills,' she said. She lived paycheck to
paycheck, so she got a second job in tutoring and made extra cash babysitters on weekends. But it didn't end up using extra cash to pay student loans or credit cards are faster. Instead, she spent it. Increase your income: 15 Weekend Jobs and Side Gigs She sank deeper and deeper into debt because she spends most of it money, Thomas relied on credit cards even more to keep it afloat. I didn't know
how to stop,' she said. It was normal for me to live this way because everyone else did. When Thomas and her fiance Jack married in 2001, the debt continued to grow because they had three credit cards and a desire to keep up with the Joneses, she said. They bought a house with a $125,000 mortgage and they had two car loans with monthly payments totaling $700. She hit Rock Bottom in 2007, a
friend named Thomas and asked if she wanted to go to an Elton John concert at Madison Square Garden in New York. Thomas's family had only one income because she stopped working to care for her two sons. Her credit cards were maxed out, so she had to tell her friend that she couldn't go. It was the beginning of me taking a step back and realizing it was funny, Thomas said. All I wanted to do was
watch Elton John's concerts. But she couldn't afford to go. She started working with a direct selling company to make money to see Elton John. As she made more money though, Thomas spent it. It took a hit financial rock bottom in 2009 to finally make Thomas change his ways. Her boys were aged 4 and 5, and Thomas wanted to give them a Christmas to remember. She was sitting in front of her
computer with four credit cards that were almost maxed out trying to figure out how to split the fees between them to pay for gifts. I hear this voice in my head: You're doing it all wrong, Thomas said. So she made a deal with herself. Thomas bought the gifts but promised that she would do something by January 1 to make sure she wouldn't be in the same situation next year. She took Dave Ramsey's course
Thomas turned to financial guru Dave Ramsey for help in getting out of debt. She bought his Financial Peace course for $99, which actually caused a dispute with her husband because he didn't like the idea that she was spending money to get out of debt. Using The Ramsey Debt Snowball Method to deal with the debts with the smallest balance first then building the moment, Thomas began by summing
up all of her debts. They owed $43,544 on six credit cards, two car loans and her student loan. She had to set up a budget to pay off her debt. Since her husband was not on board, she opened a separate checking account for him and invested $500 a month in it. I knew he wasn't going to spend $500 every month - that he didn't, she said. He should have known the money was there. But after 18 months of
sticking to the budget and chipping away at their debt, Thomas revealed how much it paid off. And she noted that he only costs about $150 to $200 a month, not the $500 that goes into his account. So they took all the money he saved up and destroyed what they owed on two credit cards. It was exciting moment for us, she said. He's been on board ever since. She drastically cut costs to come up with cash
to pay off debts, Thomas eliminated all Costs. We haven't had a life in four years,' she said. They don't go to dinner and take time off. She even pulled her boys out of every extracurricular activity to save money. Thomas has also mastered extreme coupons to save money on groceries and have more money to pay off the debt. She does get to the point where she won't buy anything without a coupon.
Couponing has become an obsession - more times than Elton John, Thomas said. She also started making money by teaching coupon classes. Then people started asking her for help with budgeting because she was discussing the benefits in her coupon seminars. This eventually led to the launch of her financial coaching business in 2012, Melissa's financial coaching coach. This additional income has
helped to accelerate debt repayment. She set deadlines for getting out of debt In addition to wanting to be out of debt to see Elton John concerts, Thomas motivated himself by setting the goal of being debt-free for her 40th birthday. Her student loan - which was her biggest debt - was the last thing Thomas paid off. She made her last payment at 9am on her 40th birthday in September 2013. She then, her
husband and their children called Dave Ramsey's radio show at 2pm that day to make them debt-free screaming. Ramsey interviews people on the air after they took his course and paid their debt. Then he counts down and they get to shout that they are debt-free. It was such a cool moment, Thomas said. The boys remember that. They don't remember the Christmas I was so worried about. More
Inspiration: This couple paid $5,000 in debt on one income in one month she changed her mindset to stay away from debt, Thomas no longer uses credit cards. It also has a new mentality about money. Now we have money, but we don't spend it,' she said. Instead of buying whatever they want, they ask whether it is the best way to use their money. And if that's what they really want, they'll save on it. I don't
want to put myself in a position where I miss something because I don't have the money,' she said. She and her husband save 15 percent of their income for retirement. They save their sons for college. They have an emergency fund. And Thomas is allocating money for Elton John concerts. Finally, she shook Elton John Hand Thomas an average of about three Elton John concerts a year and has had a
total of 38 concerts over the past 25 years - 20 of which she sat in the first three rows. She was even able to buy backstage passes and met with every member of Elton John's group. This October, she finally got the chance to see Elton John at a concert in Las Vegas - actually two concerts that cost $540 each. During both performances she was able to take the stage because she was sitting in one of the
first five rows. It wasn't until the second however, that she stuck out Elton John's hand for a handshake. He actually shook my hand and didn't give me just a high five,' she said. For me, it's one step But she's not agreeing to a handshake when her goal is actually meeting Elton John. That would be like paying off only $40,000 of your debt, not the full $43,544, she said. What I want to stand in front of him and
say: Hi, I'm Melissa and I've been a big fan for 25 years, she said. Once that happens, it will be my dream come true. She hopes that having money to pay for concerts rather than debt will help put her in the right place at the right time to make that dream a reality. Keep reading: Cut costs without cutting out everything you like to love elton john your song piano sheet music. elton john your song piano sheet
music pdf. elton john your song piano sheet music free. elton john your song piano sheet music accompaniment. elton john your song piano sheets. elton john your song piano sheet music easy. elton john your song piano sheet pdf. elton john your song piano sheet free
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